Japanese medaka: a new vertebrate model for studying telomere and telomerase biology.
A good understanding of telomeres and telomerase biology is crucial for unraveling mechanisms related to aging and cancer. However, in vivo vertebrate studies of telomere biogenesis and telomerase function have been limited by the development of appropriate animal model systems. The present study aims to demonstrate evolutionary conservation of telomerase in vertebrate species, supporting the potential application of fish as vertebrate model for studying telomeres and telomerase function. Comparison of genomic and protein information among vertebrate TERTs (TElomerase Reverse Transcriptase), the Japanese medaka Oryzias latipes shares the highest similarity to that of the human than the other small size fish species studied (including pufferfish and zebrafish). The ubiquitous expression of TERT mRNA, the high constitutive level of telomerase activity, and the humanized telomere lengths further substantiate that Japanese medaka is an ideal vertebrate model for the study of telomere and telomerase-related mechanisms in vivo. Moreover, medaka exhibits fast, invariable growth and is able to provide a variety of useful developmental and reproductive endpoints for lifelong and multi-generational experiments. Our earlier and present findings support the use of medaka for studying organismal aging, tissue regeneration and carcinogenesis.